AUCTION NOTICE

For and on behalf of the Managing Director, J&K State Agro Ind. Dev. Corp. Ltd. No. 7, Romesh Market, Shastri Nagar, Jammu, sealed bids affixed with Revenue stamps worth Rs. 5.00 are invited from interested for auction of old Iron/Plastic Scraps Brass Sprayer pump etc.

The bids should be accompanied with earnest money of Rs. 1000.00 (Rupees One thousand only) in the shape of CDR issued by the Director Finance, J&K State Agro Ind. Dev. Corp. Ltd. The sealed tenders addressed should be submitted to the undersigned should reach the office on or before 20-1-2015 upto 4PM. The detailed tenders and terms & conditions are downloaded from our website www.jkagro.com

Sd/-
DIP/J-1551-P Liaison Officer (P&S) Jammu.
Dt : 3-1-15 Tel. No. 9419206747

NOTIFICATION

In pursuance of this office advertisement No: CEO/Pul/4754-56 dated: 29-01-2014 for filling up the Class IV posts in School Education Department District Cadre Pulwama, the short list of the candidates was published through print media vide this office No: CEO/pul/NT/Class IV/169-71 dated: 10-10-2014 and CEO/Pul/NT/184-86 dated: 14-10-2014 and subsequently the interview/personality test of the short listed candidates was conducted by the District level selection committee constituted vide Govt. order no: 735 GAD of 2008 dated 30-05-2008 and Govt. order No: 731 GAD of 2010 dated: 24-06-2010. On the basis of the recommendation of the District level selection committee the candidates forming annexure “A” to this notice have been provisionally selected on Class IV posts in School Education Department, District Cadre Pulwama.

The selection of the candidates is subject to the verification of credentials/documents/certificates and character and antecedents from CID Department. The selection of the candidates is liable to be cancelled if the documents / certificates are found fake/ fraudulent after verification and in case of adverse report from CID.

The selected candidates are advised to report Chief Education Office Pulwama within a period of 15 days from the date of publication of this notice, failing which the selection of the candidates shall stand cancelled and candidates figuring in waiting list shall be considered. The concerned candidates are advised to deposit original/Photostat copies of the following documents:

1. Date of Birth Certificate.
2. Qualification Certificate/Marks sheet of 10th & 12th classes.
3. Permanent resident certificate.
4. Category certificate where applicable.
5. No, demand certificate/No loan certificate from concerned District industries Center/District Employment &Counseling Center.
6. Affidavit duly attested by 1st. Class Magistrate to the effect that incase the documents are found fraud I have no objection for cancellation of my selection.

Sd/-
Chief Education Officer,
DIPK-9282 Pulwama
Dt : 03-01-2015 Chairman District level selection committee

NOTIFICATION

It is informed to the general public that due to recent devastating floods, the old records situated at Public Service Commission Office Polo Ground/ Solina got submerged in the flood water and remained submerged underwater for more than three weeks. The entire old records pertaining to Direct Recruitment Section from 1980-2012 has got destroyed/damaged beyond recognition.

Sd/-
DIP/J-6342 (Shakeel-ul-Rehman)
Dt: 3-1-15 Secretary,
J&K Public Service Commission
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